
 

 

 

 

 

Subject Learning Challenge 

Maths 

 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/  

Watch lesson 2- subtract within 20 then complete these questions. Remember you can 

use objects or drawings to help you!  

 

                                       20-9=                       17-9=   

                                       14-8=                       12-8= 

                                       13-7=                       15-7= 

                                       19-8=                       20-5= 

 

Reading 

 

Here is a link of one of my favourite authors Julia Donaldson sharing one of her books 

‘What the ladybird heard’ through a fantastic song. The illustrator Lydia Monks (the 

person who draws the pictures) then reads Julia Donaldson’s new story ‘What the lady 

bird heard at the seaside’. Can you listen to the story and then tell someone in your 

house (or your favourite teddy) what happens and what is your favourite part? 

https://www.facebook.com/OfficialGruffalo/videos/916318972119980/  

Writing Using the animal from your wider curriculum work, could you draw a picture of your 

favourite animal and think of as many exciting adjectives as you can to describe this 

animal.  

Challenge: Write a short paragraph about your animal and an adventure it might go on! 

 

This weeks spellings are: 

June rude tube 

flume huge rule 

use tune flute 
 

Wider 

Curriculum 

I have enjoyed watching the Virtual Zoo days on Chester Zoo’s facebook page that 

have introduced us to some of their animals. Why don’t you take a look and then 

choose your favourite animal to make a fact file on that animal. You could think about 

where it would live in the wild, what it eats and an interesting fact about it. 

I would choose a tiger, I can’t wait to see which animal is your favourite! 

You can also find information about all Chester Zoo’s animals on their 

website. 
https://www.facebook.com/chesterzoo1/ 
https://www.chesterzoo.org/our-zoo/animals/        

 

Challenge It is important to keep active whilst we are safe in our homes. Could you join in with the 

Joe Wicks workout or complete a just dance routine on Youtube? You could even get a 

grown up to film you and send it in to the academy. We would love to see!  
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This home learning is for this week. While this is not compulsory, children are 

encouraged to complete the tasks on a weekly basis and if possible, post 

pictures or send examples of the work you have done on our Facebook 

page or email brambles@tved.org.uk.  

Please continue to read daily, this is the key to future success.  
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